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2 - FRAMES AND THE REPRESENTATIDN DF TE.
In this section we are dealing with the first order derivati ves of the
frame and tangent spaces.
Frame velocity and jacobians.
l The ve10city of the frame is the vector field on [constituted by the
velocities of the world-lines of the frame. Hence it is the first derivati
ve of the notion with respect to time. On the orther hand, the jacobians
are the first derivatives with respect to evento We consider on1y free en
tities, for simp1icity of notions, leaving to the reader to write -them- in
the complete formo
DEFINITION.
a) The (FREE) VELOCITY-FUNDAMENTAL FORM - of ~ 1S the map
'" -D1P
• T x [ 4 [• •
The (FREE) VELOCITY-EULERIAN FOR~1 - of 1S the map
0,
p - D1P J
• [ 4 [o ,
b) The (FREE) JACOBIAN-FUNDAt1ENTAL-EULERIAN FORM - of l' 1S the map
'"Dl : 11 x [
The (FREE) JACOBIAN-EULERIAN-EULERIAN FORM - of l' 1S the map
The (FREE) SPATIAL JACOBIAN-FUNDAMENTAL- EULERIAN FORM - of P 1S the map
The (FREE) SPATIAL JACOBIAN-LAGRANGIAN-LAGRANGIAN FORM, RELATIVE TO THE
INITAL TIME T e T AND TO THE FINAL TIME T e 1, of P - is the map
v '" •
P(T'T) ~ DP(T") : $, -o i 61 i .
We will denote by
-P: 1:-+ T[ , P:H-+T[
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" v ,P:l'xT[ -+T[
- . ,
the maps associated with P, P, P .
We wi 11 write
•
" P(x)x -- ,
"Il
"
•
up
- P(e) (u),-
-
VxeT[,
v X e T l: .
e
2 We get immediate important properties of these maps
PROPOS ITION.
l'e have
a) t o D1P - l
b) t o Dl - O
Hence we can write
'" - - -.. -D1P
• T x l: -+ UI Dl • lfx l: -+ l: ® $• , •
- • ... - • .. -p • l: -+ LJI p • E -+ $ ® $ P: l: -+ l: ® $• • ,
'" - P:t1oreover, a11 the prevlous maps are expressib1e by P , P and
c) '" - '"D1P = P o P •,
e) -t ® P ,
hence
..
P is a projection operator l: -+ $ .,
• , •
,,2)d) D P = P o (P o •2 ,
, '" ,f) DlT'I $ = P(1',1)1
We have a1so the group properties
9 )
,
o p(_, _)
, "
v
- p(" );l' , t
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h ) •,
hence
i )
We have
,
P preserves the orientation of $(T',T)
,
de t P(' ) > O.T , T
e)
PROOF.
-p - ex ,
o
a) and b) follow from (II, 1,10 a) , by derivation with respect to 1 and e.
c) follows from (11,1,10 c), by deri vati on wi th respect to 1 and taking 0:1,
d) fo11ows from (11,1,10 b), by deri vation with respect to e.
e) fo11 ows from (11,1,10 c), by deri va ti on with respect to e.
f) follows from defi ni ti ons •
g) and h) fo 11 ows from (II, l ,6) .
v
p(' )(e) is continuous with respect
T ,T
,
i) p(' )(e) is an isomorphism, hence
1 , T
det
,
p( )(e) = l, for (h), andT,T
det
...
p(' )(e) t O;
1 , T
to T', for (f) •
Representation of T P .
3 In order to get the space T P handy, it is useful to regard it as a
quotient. In this way we could view T P as a quotient space
v
reduced representation by means of T[(p is more simple, for
classes have a unique representative for each time T e l.
PROPOS]T ION.
Let veTP. Then
H /T" But a
the equivalence
etv
< - l
_ T P (v) =
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00lS a C submanifold.
v
Then we get a partition of T[, glven by
vH=lJq:: ,
v
veTP
v 00
and the quotient space TEfP' which has a natural C structu~e and
whose equivalence classes are characterized by
<[e,u] - [e',u'] <~====o» p(e) = p(e') , P(t(e'),e)(u) = u' . (b)
We get a natura l
•umque maps
00C diffeomorphism between w and
v
T[
'fP gi ven by the
and •H!p+ TP ,
which make commutative the two folloving diagrams, respectively,
Tl v T
" Pl x T P ( , T [ T ( T 'P•
12+ + ~/•T P , • T r!p H/p
PRDDF.
(a) foll ows from (11,1,11).
(b) fo 11 ows from
Ce, u1 ' , ,] (e',u')- Le ,u <'__~> e (T P) <' , ') - Tp i2 Tp(e,u) ----?\e u -, (t(e) ,t(e') e,u,.
00
The C structure on lS induced by the charts adapted to
We will often make the identification
'" v11' - T EfP '
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which is very useful in calculations.
4 Choicing a time TeT and taking, for each equivalence class, its re
presentati ve at the time T, we get a second interesting representation
of TP .
PROPOS ITION.
'" =The TP and Tp • C di ffeomorphismsmaps are , nverseT T
'" - -TP • W -+1$ 1$ $ x $ T PT • T $
- $ x $ +W-• - - , • - •T T , T T T -
5 The relation between the different representations of W 1S shewn
by the following commutative diagram
<
T P c • T [Il'
T TP
JT.. )T $ T $ , • T [, •T - T
TP( , )T,T
expression of Tp
6 Taking into account the identification
and TP.
'"TP - T[j? , we get the following
PROPOSITION.
,
a) T p (e,u) - [e, P(e)(u)]
b) T P (T,À;[e,ul); (P(T,e),À P(P(T,e) <+ P(T,e)(u))
PROOF.
a) The following diagram is commutative
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Tl
-_._---_._---------~
-
T x T [
j
T [ Tp
T2 P f [T x T IP• l! /
, T IP , T [Il'
'"=
Hence we get
'"To(e,u) = (T2 P)(t(e);e,u) .
b) The following diagram is commutative
y
TlxTE ( •
..
-TTxTE/p ",'
Hence, we get
T T
T T
'"TP
x T E --,> TE
• T(idfP) /
x T P TP
TP(T,À; [e, uJ)
Frame vertical and horizontal spaces.
8 The bundle TI = (E,p,P) induces two useful spaces.
DEFINITION.
The FRAME VERTICAL TANGENT SPACE is
v
Tl'E = Ker Tp c-+ TE .
The FRAME HORIZONTAL TANGENT SPACE, or FRAME PHASE SPACE lS
o
•
9 We have severa l representations of these spaces.
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PROPOSITION.
~ I r~a) We have Tl'[ = Ker Tp = T? •
Hence ~[ 1s the subspace of U generated by the ve 1ocity of l'
v
-Ti>[ = {(e,u)eU I u=ÀP(e)ì •
• 00
Tl'[ • the C submanifol d of TE characterized by1s
.1
= Ox •
Moreover, the maps
J
~ P : T T x P ~ Tl'[ and
(T,À;q) ~ (l'(T,q),ÀP(P(T,q)))
,(H,p)
,
: lp[ ~ T T x P
-(e,ÀP(e)) ~ (t(e),À;p(e))
00
are 1nverse C diffeomorphisms;
the maps
given by
o
T [
-(e,ÀP(e)) '~(e,À)
and
and
o
T [
-(e,À) .... (e,ÀP(e))
00
are 1nverse C diffeomorphisms;
the following diagram is commutative
v
(Tt,p) , T T x P
T &:
b) The charts adapted to
o
Hence T~[ lS the space
(l) pq qe
00
induce a C atlas on
o
Tl'[ = ([e,v]) (e,v)eH - {[e,u]) (e,u)eT[ -
Moreover, the maps
•
and
o
Tl'[ ~ T x T P
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induced by the diagrams
T x
o
and
T ii v0'/ ~,TP)
T1'[ , T x T @
and given by
(T, [e,u])
'\, v _
"+ [P(T,e),P(T,e)(u)J and
•
[e,v] ..... (t(e) ,[e,P(e,(vfJ)
~
are inverse C diffeomorphisms;
the maps
and
v
T [
-
given by [e,v] .... (e,P(e)(v))
~
are inverse C diffeomorphisms;
the maps
o
and
and
(e,u) .... [e,u]
glven by [e,v]
•
-
+(e;P(e)(v)+P(e)) and (e,w) ..... [e,w]
are inverse C~ diffeomorphisms;
the following diagram is commutative
,
T[ (T P)l/7
o
Tp [ ~ l x T IP~ T[ ~TP) =Tl •-o
We will often make the identifications
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J
'"
'" oT,,[ - T 1 x P = T [-
o J
,
'" '" :: TT,,[ T x T P T [ [-
Frame metric function.
10 We get a "time depending" Riemannian structure on P, induced by the
family of diffeomorphisms
•
[JEFINITION.
T P ---.,., T $
t
The FRAME TIME DEPENDING METRIC FUNCTION 1S the function
~ : 1 x T P , R
g1ven by the composition
v
T x T P ~ T [ 9 ,R ,
•
1 • e . 9p(t,[e,u]) - l v' 22 (P(t,e)(u)) •
Taking into account 1 x T II' '" W, we wi11 write a1so
11 PROPOS ITION.
9p:'J-.R •
We have l2 g ..1J
• •
• 1 • J
x x •
Representation of T[ .
12 Most of the previous resu1ts can be sumarized in the fo11owing
fundamenta1 theorem, which gives the representation of T[ induced by
the frame.
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THEOREM.
The map
o o
,
00
given by the natura l projections, 1S a C diffeomorphism.
The map
given by the natural inclusions, is a
The maps
00C diffeomorphism.
t(t,p) : TE + T l x TP
00
are inverse C diffeomorphisms.
and Tl':TTxW-- TE
00
Moreover we have the C diffeomorphisms
and
o
Hence, the relation among the prevlOus three representations of TE is
given by the following commutative diagram
(t,Tp)
"(H,p)
The maps
•TE +H +TxTP
are gi ven by
x TP
(t,TP)
"TTxf'
. -(e,u) .+ (e,P(e)(u)) 0+ (t(e),[e,P(e)(u)j) .+ [e,ul
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The map
are given by
°
-> T [
(e,u) (t(e) ,uo, [e]) -, (e,uO) •
The choice of the most convenient representation depends on circumstances.
Some of these have & theoretical relevance, other a computational advantage.
So, for esplicite calculations, we will generally use the following identi-
fications
T P , and 1 x T P •
Notice that in the decomposition of the vector field x: [ -> T[
- -x - XO P + "p : E
•the component XO is absolute, but the space T~[ 1S frame depending,
•
and the soace TE is absolute, but the component xp is frame depending.
Physical description.
-P is the field of velocity the frame continuum. P 1S the spatial
•projection operator induced by the velocity and P is the infinitesimal
displacement generated by the continuum motion on spatial vectors.
with a stripWe identify (at the first arder) each vector of
having as first side the world-line q
T Pq
and as second side another world-l i
ne.
We can describe the situation by a picture.
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